The Theatre du Vide-Poches presents :

ROMÉO ET JULIETTE (Creation 1998)
Type:
Theatre of miniature objects
Public :
everybody from 6 to 106
Duration :
22 minutes 53 secondes
Capacity :
25 to 40 people
Literary counsellor :William Shakespeare
Décor et lights :
Mathias Piquet-Gauthier
Actors Manipulators : Luc Miglietta et Mathias
Piquet-Gauthier

PRESENTATION
This theatre of miniature objects uses plastic figurines 5 cm tall, Which play valiantly the
balcony scene in Romeo and Juliet .
Behind this décor, the size of a television, two jolly fellows Mathias Piquet Gauthier and Luc
Miglietta bring this fairy tale in miniature to life. Playing the parts of the figurines and
manipulating tiny machines full of wheels, wires and spectacular entertaining intimist effects
which make up the identity and the originality of the Théâtre du Vide-Poche” .
Le TVP is also an artistic performance, like a picture, that offers different levels of
interpretation. Reaching out to touch people of all ages. Combining classical tragedy with
recreational eccentricity.
TECHNICAL
Be aware that the place where the shows are performed must be dark and quiet.
Stage 3x2 m and electric supply 220 V/16 A.
A small table to put the décor on (height 1m15)
Public address system (2 X 300W)
1 hour to set up after blacking out the stage
1 technician
COST
3 performances ----------------------------------------------------------------Contact us *
Travel expenses per kilometre from Bonnegarde (64) France---------- 0,70 € /km *
Board and lodging for 2 people
Royalties (SACD)
* The association is not liable for tax
CONTACT COMPAGNIE
Le théâtre du vide-poches - 709, Chemin d'Antoine - 40330 BONNEGARDE
Tél: 06 34 31 60 37 -------- Site : www.letvp.com --------- E.mail : letvp.contact@gmail.com
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